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Local Trains and Boat Schedule. - 

  

train going Piseenger and mail 
Going South, north, arrives 8:22 A. M. 

arriyes 6:37 P. M. 
North Bound Freight, arrives 6:45 A. 

M, leaves 10;15 A. M. ; 
Routh Boand Freight. arrives 1:51 ¥ 

M , leaves 2:11 P. M. 
steamer Myers arrives 

ington Monday, Wednesday and 

leaves for Wushington Tuesdyy, 

day und paturday. 

from Wash 
Friday 
Thure 
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For the Reflector) 

PARSON BLUFF SERMONIZES. 

  

Why do the heathen rage and the peo- 

ple imagine 4 vain thing.—-ud Psalin, 

ist verse. 

Now I ain't no political preach 
some things I'd 

like ter know. I think eyry luin- 

ister uv de Guspel ought ter pray 

for his gov’ment, aud how 18 he 

ter pray 1n faith lessen he know 

what he’s prayin’ for? 

Dare’s er mighty clamwerin fer 

de “tree colnage uveiiver,” an ter 

maintain er “parity with gold.” 

1 can see plain er nough why er 

Western mau who's gut silver at 

ain’t wuth but er bout 60 cts_er 

ounce should want de gov’ ment 

ter say it shall be woth $1, an les- 

sep it may go stili lower, ter 

pledge cael ter make it allus 

worth $1. But l’m er Southern 

man. 1 don’t have no silyer bal 

lion, I raises cotton an terbacco. 

Why han’t der goy’ment ought 

ter take cotton cloth an put de 

govment stamp on it an main 

tain it at er “parity.” Well dey 

say dure is two much uy it, an de 

price fluctuates. 
Jes so [ say boat silyer. Too 

much uv it sn de price has gone 

down. An it'll break Uucle Sam 

ef he tries ter hold it up. Dev 

why not take terbacco? Dey’ll 

ray “tuo bulky an cumbersom.” 

lt looks so ter me ’bout silver. 

Las time 1 was ter town I seed 

Mr. Jim Little pay er man $150 

in silver.. Well ef I'd.er been dat 

-man Id er gin me half ay 16 ter 

help hin toat bome. "Twas 
powerfly in his way but he said 

potbin’ bout it an I thought he 

mus’ be er free silver man, so I 

want sorry fer him. 

[see men, lask er gang er geese 

at rest, and when one ole geb- 

lin gander. says “free silver,” av 
all de rest gays Yes! Yes! Au 

-when I hea~ av dat an sich rivts 
-as dey had at Bath, I exclaim 
with all de sagen my pa- 
triotic soul, “Why will de heatb- 
en rage au de people ermagine 
er yain thing!” Sg 
Rev. Jor Biurr.- 
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     NEWS OFF THE WIRE. 

Served by our ““Leased” Underground 

~ Cable—(Limited). ! 

A special train run from Phil. 

adelphia to Atlantic City, a dis 
tance of 58 miles, in 453 minutes. 

This is the fastest train on rec- 

ord. 
An explosion occured in the 

photographic room of the Patent 

Office at Washington; and caused 

a fire that did $1,500 damage- 

Several persons were injuared- 

minister administered the rite of 

baptism to three persons by im- 

mersion, 

Since withdrawing from the 

Norfolk Pilot Rev. Sam Small 

bas purchased the Wews and Cou 
rier of that eity- 
  

IN NORTH CAROLINA, 

  

What is Hanpening Over tne State. 

  

Governor Carr has invited the 

Governors of all the Southern 

States to be his guests at the 

unveiling of the Confederate men- 
ument in Raleigh May 20th. és 

At Dr. Capehart’s fishery in 

Be tie county 1,700 shad and 

400,000 herring were caught at one 
haul. 

The white convict named Bell, 

who escaped from the peniten- 

tiary last week, has been cap- 

tured. 
  

Interesting to Masons, 

Mr. F. M. Moye, Grand Master 
has issued a circular to the Mas- 
ter of all the Masonic lodges in 
ihe State, in which he says the 

Grand Lodge will convene at Ox- 
ford Tuesday, June 25th, next. 

The meeting 1s of as much im 
portance to the craft as the an- 

nual meeting in Raleigh in Jan- 
vary. All the property owned 
and controlled by the Grand 
Lodge is situated at Oxford. 

The orphan asylum is the pridé 
of Masonry in this State He 

urges each lodge to send. dele 
ates to this meeting. Francis 

Winston, of Bertie, has been 
appointed the orator of the day. 

Speeches will be made by promi-— 
nent Masons and other gentle~ 
man who will be present aud. the 
program of exercises will be very 
attractive. 

Three members of the ruling 
  

P®-\ family of China are said to. be 
Elders in the Presbyterian churcn   nant worker in other Christian 

ee = Gos . : 5 : 

  

At Staunton, Va., an Episcopal | 

at Pekin, while others are pruwi- 

HATS. 
~ STRAW, FELT AND STIFF, 

I have bought.a drummer's samples of... 

  

and will sell them 

ae 
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Send for Sample Copy. 

Since its enlargement,. The 
North Carolinian is the largest 
weekly newspaper published 1n 

Democracy. It contuins eight 

pages of interestiug matter every 

week. Send one dollar and get 
it for a whole year. A sample 
copy will be mailed free on ap 
plication to 

JOSEPHUS DANIELS, Editor, 
Raleigh, N. C. 

Sunday Fishing. 

An old, almost forgotten law— 
preventing hunting or fishing on 

Sunday—was forcibly imv 
yesterday on two young men who 
“shook” church Sunday and went 
fishing on Neuse river. They 

were arrested by a constable on 

information, tried before a mag- 

  

|caught many fish, which, however, 

came rather high.—Raileigh News 
c& Observer. | 

This law is broken with impu— 

nity along Tar river, Sunday. fish- 
ing being reported as a common 

occurreuce. We have wondered 
why those who wantonly viola‘e 
both the law of God and the law 
of the land by this kind of Sab- 

aud dealt with. 
  

All the B here round: January 
snowy; February flowy ; March 
blowy ; April seaseteivel f : 
ery ; June bowery ;. 
<augusteroppy;September poppy; 
October breezy ; November whee-   
the State. It prints all the news,- 
and preaches the doctrine of pure | 

t 

istrate and fined $10 each. They. 

bath desecrationare put arraigned | 

; May flow-| 

4 

| Cotton and — 

| Below are Nortolk prices of cott 
and peanuts for yesterday, as furnish 
by Cobb Bros. & Co., Conimission Me 

| ehants of Norfolk: ~— - 
COTTOR. 

Good Middling 6 13- 
| Middling ee 
| Low Micddling 6 1- 

, Good Ordinary | : 
| fone—barely steady. 

PEANUTS. 
Common 1 to 

Prime i 

Extra Prime 2 to 
Fancy 
Spanish 
Tone—steady. . : | 

Egys—11 ct» —Firm. 
b. E. Peas—best,. 2.69 to 2.75 per ba 

el a damaged. 1.50 toJ.75, | 
Black end Clay, 90 to 1.00 per bushel. 

Greenville Market. 
Corrected by 8S. M. Schultz, at t 

Old Bries store. 
~ 19 to 

  

  

  
Butter. per 1b ~ 
Western Sides 6.60 to 

Sagar cured Hams . eee 
Corn - 40 to. 

Corn Meal - 60 to 

Pleas ee emnil; 900 to. r, Fami : 06 to 3 Tard Z * 6 to, 

Potatoes Irish, per bbl _ 800 to 3 
Potatoes Sweet,per bu ; eae 

Salt per Sack - 80 to? 
|Chiekens = 3 123 to 

Hulls, perton i sts 5 

‘ides 2 
Minks . 

: 
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Subscription 25 cents per Month. 

5 Tamtored =a second-class mail matter. 

| _BVERY AFTERNOON (EXCEPT SUNDAY). 

_  _&# invalid Richmond lady who 
* eannot attend church has had a 
telephone connected between ber 
' oom aud the pulpit through 

bich she listeas *o the sermons 
be 

Judge W. N. Mebane, who 
_ held Court here last fall died, 
-. at his home in Madisonon last 

- Monday. Hehad been in fee 
ble health for six or eight 
months / 

> 
Se 

It is said that Treasurer 

Worth declines to pay Judge 
Jones his salary anctil the mac‘ 
ter is settled Letween him and 
“Judge” Ewart. Vur Treas~ 
turer had better dismiss the 

  

  

  

Supreme Court and take mat-, 
ters of contention in his own 

bands. 
——— Se 

Some one entered and robbed 
the bank in Roxboro between 
Satarday night and Monday 

_ @Worning. There were eighty 
_ pounds of silver in the vauls 
- ‘The robbers must have been ex 

perts. They entered through a 
window, opened ths safe, tock) 
the money and then closed it 
again. There isnu clue what- 
ever to the perpetrators of the 
robbery. 
  

TOBACCO GROWING, 

  

Guarding Agea'nst 

Destroy Them—Topping. 

No crop in the South bas so 

   
   

  

Insects—How to. 

  

   

                              

    

    

be guarded against -yigileotly.|and kill them, which is aslow and Tobacco is a plant whose 
i The first ig the flea bug which|tedious job) 

does its work in the plant-bed.| Thehorn worm isthe crop de-| 
Then comes the cat warm, the/stroyer and the insect of eil 

pest which attacks the plant firstiothers which does the greatest 

begins later apd destroys thejs carefal study of the horn worm, 

growth of the plant. The last Ofjand not of his majesty alone, but 
all is the horn worm andthe mostiof methods calculated to best 

deadly in its ravage on the plant destroy the pest, and eives the 

—the one insect of all others to/foilowing valuable advice : 

be most caretully watched. We| “Tne hawk-moth or tobacco fly 

gave below the most approved! ysually makes his appearance in 

meas for destroyigg each : Virginia in the month of May. 

The flea bug is the first to at-| The eggs deposited by the first 
tack tobacco and begins its de-|moths hatch outin from five to 

predations in the plant bed soon| seven days larvw or worms. The 
after the plants are up. Lhe) worm sheds its outer skin twice 

most satisfactory way of destrac-|before it gets its growth. The} 
tion is to apply to the - young|Stowing stage of the worm lasts 

plants plaster in which rags sat-|from twent~-five to thirty days, 

arated with kerosene*oil have|*2d after it has attained its 
lain for a short-while. Ef the in growth it gorges itself a few days 

sects are very troublesome cover longer, and thea crawls or bur- 

the plants with the plaster and|fOWs8 into the ground, where it 

repeat after each rain’ if neces-|20°02 Passes into the papa state: 

aary- Keep a close watch on the and after some twentv-three or 

‘plant bed. Planters who do not|*¥eaty-five days from the time of 

canvas their plant beds find that its crawling into the ground the 

green cedar brush scattered over|P"P* seuds furth a moth to lay 

the surface is often effective in|@°ore eggs and hatch out more 

driving away thefluabug. These| ¥or™s Each moth is capable cof 

little pests are worse some sea laying on an average two bun- 

sons than others, and nothing bat dred eggs. So that for every 

the closest watchfuiness will in-|@°th it May we may reasonably 
sure the eafety of the young|°*Pect at feast oue hundred 
plants whenever they make their| ¥°F™S-°! the first brood; sud if 

appearance. none of these are destroyed, Lat 

In April or May or oven te all allowed to change to moths, 
i aud tne latter to raise a horde of 

mei June, when the plants have worms, what wouder that the sec- 
n set in the fielas,the cut worm ond b somauees ap ve in 

begias its wotk.: Tids te nothing!) f°" poere 
such couutiless numbeis as to de- 

more than the ordinary cat worm fy all effurts to destroy them be- 

—ep nee daring the night aad fore they nave ruiued the crop ? 
pree a se nae creas aggerd Every moth ought to be destroy 

way to deairoy the insect except 0. ADAGE, sed ly mR7 
hand, be done to a great extent by 

b 

* 

= ahpes acann palry be. as Fi ejecting a few drops of s weetenad 
‘tained for them. Stubble lands cotvtalt (which 18 a pvison) into the 

growth mast be checked in early 
summer, or it will put on too 

much leaf. This is wnat is known 

as topping. When a bad . ap-" 

pears in the top of the plant that 

indicates that the plant 1s getting 

ready to sesd. aad at this stage 

the plant should be topped. This 

is usually done by going through 

the field and piuching off the toy 

of the plant. Lhe number of 

leaves which should be allowed to 
mature on each stalk depends 
very much on the quality of the 
iand and the amount of fertilizer 
used. If the land is quite 
strong or the fervilizing heavy, 

the plant may ve topped at from 

fourteen to sixteen or even eigh- 

teen leaves. Ifthe land is pour 

and the fertilizing light. let the 

topping range from ten tw four- 

teen leaves. The haud who does 
the topaing has to judge of each 
plant how many leaves should be 
allowed torcemain on the stalk 
and ripen. A little pra3tice, how- 
ever, soon makes this aa easy 

part of the work. 

The sockers that appear soon 
after the tobacco is topped 
should not be allowed to get lon- 
ger than a man’s thumb, for by 
letting them remain on the stalk 
the leaves of the tobacco do not 
broaden vr become fully «devel- 
cped, as the suckers take up the 
sabtance of the stalk and conse- 
quently tha tobaces is thereby 
damaged and will miks nothing ~ 

bat light, chaffy and unsalable — 
tobavsco. Tubacco requires about 
three courses of suckers to be 
taken off, and then it 18 nvaring 

maturity. 

SEE HERE! 
You can buy a 

  

  

i   

  

y enemies to contend with as|and such as have been allowed to flowers of the Petuna, Houey- 

_tobacoo. These begin to harass|gtow Off ia weeds orc clover the 

the existence of the plant as soon year before are prolific yielders 

BICYCLE OF COLUMBIA MAKE 
at almost any price. 

suckies, or Jamestown (Jimson) 
weed, which will give them their 

as it lifts its head above the eur 

face of the plant-bed. The hors 
___ worm plies his ayocation in Jane 
e and Jaly and-tries to destroy the 

4 erop. After the leaves are gath- 

- evedend manufactured then the 
his _ famfi-tobacco crank begins 

- work, and really for the bewitch 
img weed there is no rest until its 
substance is Jost in smoke through 

the gentle pipe of peace. 
There are different kinds of in 
g@ects which attack the plaat dar- 
gea@ its growth, and which must 

final qnietus. But this huot for 
; the moth is not general, and if it 

Of all the insects which infest|,.7. some would escape: But if 
tobacco plants the bad worm 18/,, lanter woald w @. war 
perhaps the least troublesome, of extormiuation on wer first 
aod yet it willdo great damage |} 50d of worms—unfortanately a 
to a crop unless watched. Its thing rarely done -they would 
home is in the tender bud of the! never appear in such unconquer-— 
tobacco stalk where it feeds 0D|,4). hordes later in. the season.” 
the mapre por agen Aus tht! Tt has ‘been found advisable to 
when fr win al plant Jimson weeds about. the 
p oe ‘ ony tobacco fields in order to have 
og soins epics | except trash.| ic dowers as & means throuzh 
aa Ss ko a pins 5 ages which to administer the cobalt. 

(of this troublesome pest. 

‘ 

The Superb Columbia in 4 styles 
at $100 each. 

The Ne. 1 & 2 Hartfordat $80 each 
weight 44 pounds, 

The No. 3&4 Hurtford at $60 each 
weight 27 pounds. 

The No 6 & 6 Hartford at $50 each 
weight 24 pounds. 

All these are fully backed” by 
the Columbia guarantee. There 
are none other, for the price, as 
good. You can get catalogues 
freefrom sae 

Columbia Agency, Greenville,N.C.     
 



‘ A. M. . 

“-qreaves, Rector. 

. merning and ight. 

_A. M 

  

    

“LOOAL: DIRECTORY. 

COUNTY OFFICERS. 

Siiperior Court Clerk, E. A. Moye. 

Sheriff, R.W- King. 

Register of Deeds, W. M. King. 

Treasurer, J. L. Little. 

Coroner, Dr. C. O’H. Laughing- 

ouse. 

Surveyor. 

Commiseiquers—C. Dawscn, chm’n. 

Leonidas:-Fleming, T. F. Keel, Jesse L 

Smith ands. M. Jones. 

Sup’t. Health, Dr. W. H. Bagwell, 

Sup’t. County Home, J. W,. Smith. 

Board Edacation—J. R. Conglelon, 

chm’n, F. Ward and R. Cc. Cannon. 

Sup’t. Pub, Ins., W. H. Ragsdale, 

  

TOWN OFFICERS. 

- Mayor, J. L, Fleming. 

Clerk, G. E. Harris. 

Treasurer, J- S. Smith, 

Police—W. B. James. chief, T. R. 

Moore, asst; J. L. Daniel, night. 

Councilmen—J. 8. Sanath, B. C. 

Pearce, L H. Pender, W- J. cowell, T. 

A. Wilks, Dempsy Ruffin. 

  

CHURCHES. 

Baptist. Services every Sundav: (ex- 

cept fourth) u orning and nizi-t. Prayer 

meeting Thur-day night. Rev. C: M. 

Billings, pastor. Sunday ~chvol a; 9°30 

D. Rountree, Sap’t. 

Catholic ‘Noreguiar services... ¢ — 

Episeopal. Services every fourth Sun- 

day morning and night Rev. A, 

Sunday School at 9:30 

A.M. W. B. Brown, dup t. 

Methodist. Services every Stinday 
Prayer méeting: 

‘Wednesday night. Rey G. F. smith, 

pastor. Sunday xch«ol ut 9::0 4. M.A. 

B. KIlihgton, Supt. 

Prestiyterian. Services every third 

Sunday morning and ni,ht.. Prayer 

meting ‘tuesday night .. Rev. R. WwW. 

Hine¥; pustor. Sunday Schvol. at 9:30 

. B. D. Evans, Sup’t. 

  

LODGES, 

Covenant Lodge No. 17. I. O. 

meets every Tuesday night. Dr. 

Bagwel', N.G 

Greenville Lodge No. 28t A. F. & A. 

M., weets first and third Monday nights 

w. M. King, W. M. 

Oo, F- 
wW.H 
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REFLECTOR OFFICE 
iF YOU WANT 

First-Class Work. $ 

  

D | Sohn E. Woodard.) F.     

MISTOOK THEIR MAR. 

How Poker Flour'shed in Georgia in 

the Old Days. : 
Speaking about cards and eard 

players, there was a gentleman from 

one of the lower counties of Georgia 

telling his.experience in the legisla- 
ture a good many years ago when he 

represented his county in the gen- 

eral assembly. 

‘‘Poker’s a mighty funny thing,” 

he said. ‘‘You never know when 

you have run against a good player. 

Take me, for instance. J was here 

in the legislature some time ago, and 

I know I didn’t appear to be what 

you call up-to-date—not a bit of. it. 

The members. from Augusta and 

Macon and Savannah and the. other 

cities thought they bad a soft. piece 

of pie when they got me in the first 

game. Well, I was. wellup. I had 

been playing the game a° little 

more’n they expected to see in a fel- 

low wearing the clothes I wore. 

‘“Well, tomake a long story short, 

boys, I was here in the legislature 

the whole of that session and had 

seit supplies home to the folks 

every now and then, built and paid 

for a new corn crib, bought the old 

lady astove and sewing machine, 

and hadr’t. touched my. per diem, 

which Bob Hardeman paid me in a 

bulk at the close of the session. 

Them fellers were surprised in their 

man.”—Atlanta Constitutior. 

  

  

  
  

Professional Cards. 
R.D. L. JAMES, | 

DENTIST, 
GREENVILLE, N. C. 

    

ry F. TYSON, 
® 

Attorney and Counselor at-Law, 

Greenville, Pitt County, N.C. 

Practices in all the Courts. 

Ciyil and Criminal Business Sol'ecited. 

Makes a special of fraud diyorce,dam- 

leetions. 
Prompt and careful attention given 

all business. 
Money to loan on approved security. 

‘Terms easy- 

\iecti actions to recover land, and col- 

  

J. H. BLOUNT. 3. L. FLEMING 

Browns & FLEMING 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

GREENVILLE, N. C. 

pa@yx~ Practice in all the Courts: 
  

Ce LATHAM MARRY SKINNE 

t ATLAM & SKINNER, 
4 . 

Arrorsarys<atT-Law, 
@ GREENVILLE. N. ©. 
  

  

THOS. J. JARVIS. ~ ALEX. L. 846 

ARVIS & BLOW, 

SW PTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
GREEN VILLE, N.C, 

D| eg Practice in. ail'the Coarts. 
  

a menace — RD 

  

C. Harding, 
‘J Ww 
a nt poteteasere & HARDING, 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, : 

ie Ser es Greenville, N. Cc. 

{. Special, attention given to collections 

claims. Le       
anu settlement of 

Gs 

  

OLD BRICK STORE 
| ea agie AND MEKUCHANTS BUY 

J! ing their year’s supplies wil) tind 

their interest to get our prices before pu. 

chasing elsewhere. Ourstock is complete 

n allits branches. 

PORK SIDES&SHOTILDERS. 

FLOUR, COFFEE, SUGAK. 
RICE, TEA, &c. , 

alwuys at LowEsT MARKET PSIOEs. 

TOBACEO SNUFF & CIGARS © 

we buy direct from Manufacturers, ena 

bling youto buy at one profit. A com 

plete stock of 

always onhand and soid at prices tosuit 

the times. Our goeds areall bought and 

sold for CASH_therefore, having no risk 

to run,we sell at a close Murgip. — 

Respectfully, 
3. M. SCHULT2, 

Greenville. N.C 

“HL G. JONES,» 

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
Greenville, N.C. 

  

  

Contracts taken for modern 

style brick and wooden buildings. 

Olid houses changed to any plan 

desired. Plan and specifications 

carefally made at short notice.. All 

work guaranteed first class in 

every respect. Prices made very 

low. - : 

The Place to Sell your 

TOBACCO! | 

| THE 
EASTERN 

TOBACCO 

WAREHOUSE, | 

    

Greenville, N.C. 

Barbers. 
  
  

0. L. JOYNER, Prop. 

  
  

pans A. SMITH, 

TONSORIAL ARTIST. 

. - GREENVILLE, N.C. 

@e Patronage solicited. = 

  

‘You every day 
in the month of 

April that if 
you have 

your Printing. done 

Raie Sree 

BFL ret ya} 
JOB i OFFICE. 

Tt will be done. right 

It will be dang in sty 

~ and it always sailed 

These points are. 

well worth weighin 
~ 

in any sort 

of work, but.   
  

ERBERT EDMUNDS, 
Bay 

; qe FASHIONABLE BABE EB. 

«Under Opera Huuse.   
  

-above all things i 

| | Your Job Printi 
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RS 00S, TLS, LACS ILUU ? ’ ’ 

Ribbons, Gloves, Mitts, &e., carried by 

—this season. Our Stock of— 

S-H-O.E.5, 
-—AND— 

Ladies & Childrens 

‘SLIPPERS! 
is the largest and cheapest ever of- 

fered in this town, come and see for 
yourself and be convinced. 

~ BABY CARRIAGES, FURNITURE, 
Mattinys, Window Shades and Lace 
Curtains. 

Goods sold on their merits 
prices made accordingly. 

J. B. CHERRY & Co. 

  

and 

  , - 

_ Surprised? 
Ss Ot coarse yon ace, and so 

: is every one else who sees 
my beaatifal lioe of gocds.: 
Lam offering 

CHALLIES, LAWNS, HAMBURGS 
and Laces that will astovuish yca- 

Por the. men I make a specialty of 

~ CLOTHING 
My stylee and prices will 
meet any to be. found. 

      

    

  

  

JUST RECEIVED! 
——<a nice line of — 

CANNED GOODS 
which I will sell cheap. Call and 

examine quality and price 
<y can't be beat. 

2 CAN CORN........ 10 ets. 
8-pound CAN TOMATOES... .10 cts, 
and many others just as cheap. 

— Also a nice assortmeut of — 

_ Evaporated Fruits. 
| Best CIGARS in town, leading brands 

Bob White” and “Sporting Club.” 

  

   

    

  

   

— = == — = ieee a ape 

_ JS CALLED 10 THE ELEGANT Sige Piaget ' "|The Weather Better, But: Not Many 

LINE OF— ne a Sep a ee 

H. C. HOOKER 

two years ago—Smitbfield Her 
ald. 

  

  

Attend church to-night. 

Fix up your croquet lawn. 

Mrs. W. B. Burgess is visiting 
-lher parents near Vanceboro. 

Dr. and Mrs. J. N. Bynum, 
Farmyilie, spent to-day hers. 

Messrs. W. G: Lang and RB. L. 
Davis, of Farmville, were here 
to-day. 

Mr- C.F. Whiie has taken a 
position with the Greenville Lum- 

ber Co. 

Mr. John Williams who occu 

pied the Cory house on Dicker- 
son avenue, has moved back to 
Newbern. 

Mre. Fred Harding, of Coste) 
ville, has been visitiog the fumil 

of Maj. H. Harding. She returnu- 
ed home to day. 

Mr. W. G- Lamb. salesman for 

Daniel Miller, & Co., Baltimore, 

received a telegram here yester- 
day informing him of the sudden 
death of Mr. Joho C. Hiss, a 
member of the firm. 

CURE FCR DRUNKENNESS 

Moon cnanges this evening at 
7:57. 

This has been an all-round lazy 
feeling day- 

The soda fountains have com- 
menced sizzing. 

The skimmers continue to have 

Some shad sold on the streets 
yesterday at 10 cents esch. 

The weather is giving farmers 
a chance to plant cotton. 

Buy Cotton Seed Meal 
Old Brick Store. 

5,000 N.C. Fresh Corned Her 
rings just received. J. J. CHERRY 

Attention is called to the law 
eard of B. F. Tyson in this 
issue. 

Pitt County Rifies will have a 
drill and inspection by the Cap- 
tain Friday. 

tJ. R. Moore has added a 
ban we rolltop desk to his 
office fittings at tne depot- 

A Maine woman, sixty-eight 
years oid, bas broughc suit for 
divorce. Her name is Patience, 

We learn that there is a family 
living threes miles from town, on 
the north side of the riyer, which 
is in very destitate circamstances 
and saffering for the actaal neces- | 
sities of life. Weare not au- 
thorized to print the name but it 
ean be had upon isquiry- 

at the 

  

  

A Dose of Common Epsom Sslits Kills 

the Effects of Whiskey. 

Mr. Alfred Forbes tells us_ that 
he thinks he hus accidentally dis- 
covered a cure for drunkenness, 
at least something that kills the 
effects of whiskey. The other day 
a man badly under the influence 
of liquor s inio bis 
store and esked that something 
be given him, complaing that he 
felt bad. Thiaking to get rid of 
the man Mr. Forbes said “I will 
give you a dose of salts if you 
want it.” The man agreed to take 
the salts, it was cent for, he drank 
it and staggered away. 

Abvnt twenty ag yeaa at 
{man was seen going by store 

Not the Only Dead Negro Fhey Hon) waiking straight and appgasatly 
oree. : _ ||a8 sober as avy man on the street. 

We learn from good authoriry |The sudden change in condition 

    
  

      
    

thet the Legislature a >pointed/of the man was spoken about, and 
asa magistrate for oue of the|eoncluding that the salts must 
townships of Biaden county a ne-| have had something to do with it 
gro who died inthe penitentiary (a dose was given to another drank- 

en man. This man repoted.after 
waras thatin a yery short while: 
from takiag the salts all effect of 

_ rane © the whiskey left him. 
While coming to GreenwW! ing ofa simple dose 

day Mr. R L. Davis, of -| of cpsom salts had such an effect 
nile, low a. *t} book contaiu-/as this upon 
fng $50. He rememtered that/irfluence of whiskey it 
while coming on a ‘boy |giving a trial by Sirs: 
was dri part ofthe way not)member to have several times 
far behind him. Learning where 
the boy dvere out 
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